Campus CORE Activities (roughly in chronological order) (1/1/63 - 11/1/64)

* Telegraph Ave. Employment Project (picketing in a "white liberal" neighborhood).
* Lucky Stores Regional Employment Project (the "shop-ins").
* The U-Save Centers Employment Project (agreement through negotiations).
* Sheraton-Palace Hotel (Ad Hoc Committee) over 75 Campus CORE.
* Cadillac Agency (the NAACP on "Auto Row") members arrested at least once.
* Picketing at the Oakland Board of Education (in support of its one liberal member).
* Lyndon Johnson Picketline (an appeal by the "defendants").
* Cecil Poole Sit-In (demanding federal intervention in Mississippi).
* Prop. 14 Voter Registration (under the auspices of other organizations).
* Bay Area CORE Conference (attended by 500 persons).
* Public Forums (after-meeting speakers).
* Participation in Mississippi Summer Project (five members).
* Republican Convention (the Scranton Trojan Horse).
* Recreation Workers Union Project in Oakland (successfully concluded, with AU HOC Committee).
* Richmond Housing Authority Project (successfully concluded).
* Welfare Rights Organization Starve-in (successfully concluded).
* An individual case -- K.A.R.O. worker jailed on $9,900 bond in Oakland.
* The Campus CORE-LATOR (41-page journal, 900 copies sold).
* Campus CORE Participation in AFSC (2 members on EX. Comm., 2 members (U.C. free speech) on Steering Comm.).
* Prop. 14 Press Release and Television Interview (all East-coast stations).
* Dick Gregory Benefit ($500. profit).
* Variety of Parties, Dances, and other fund-raising schemes.
* CORE-SORE Workshop (with Richmond SO CORE).
* East Kay Restaurant Project (3,500 jobs -- project well underway).
* White Citizens Council Picket. with cooperation of certain labor union.
* Oakland Public Housing Investigation (concluded).
* General Cable Co. (concluded).
* December 5 CORE conference (in Richmond).
* New issue of CORE-LATOR.
* Standard Oil of California Employment Project.
* Berkeley Public Library Investigation (concluded).
* Golden Gate Racetrack Project (postponed to Spring).
* University of California Employment Project (based on horrible racial pattern).
* Oakland Public Library Investigation.
* Investigation of various supermarkets (e.g., Lee Brothers).
* Berkeley Gazette Employment Project (tabled, pending Oakland Tribune project of Ad Hoc Committee).

Starred items (*) are projects initiated by Campus CORE. Other items are projects in which CAMPUS CORE participated fully, but which were initiated or controlled by other groups.